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An Evening with Helen and Lindsay Cox 
 
At the last meeting of the Historical Society (Sydney Chapter) for 2013, Helen and 
Lindsay Cox from Melbourne presented insights from various areas of Salvation 
Army history that they have been recently investigating. 
 

 
 
One project that Helen has been working on is a study of War Cry Front Cover Art. 
For this project Helen has collected over 1300 images, from which she will select 
around 300 to be published in book form. The images very effectively convey early 
Salvation Army spiritual and social messages. 
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One of the most frequent and strident messages was on the evils of gambling and, 
in particular, on the national obsession with the Melbourne Cup. Anti-gambling 
messages and striking headlines such as ‘If Christ came to Flemington’ regularly 
appeared on the War Cry front cover. These were reinforced with art demonising the 
Melbourne Cup.  
 
The example on the front cover of this issue of Under the Tricolour is from the War 
Cry, November 4, 1911. The text reads: 
 

Australia Worshipping the Modern Juggernaut 
A day’s excitement for the masses: but what of the Wake of Crushed Lives, Ruined 
Holmes, Forged Cheques, Falsified Account Books, Bankrupts, Criminals and 
Suicides, with years of Sorrow and Suffering to Follow. 
 
Helen’s second, and major project has been an investigation into The Salvation 
Army’s Welfare Participation. This was the topic of Helen’s doctoral thesis and 
she is currently rewriting that work for general publication.  
 
Helen identified three eras of, or approaches to, social work by The Salvation Army. 

 Rescue  

 Social Reform 

 Social Service.  

The three approaches are in rough chronological order but aspects of each can be 
found in Salvation Army policies and practices throughout the 19th and early 20th 
centuries. Indeed aspects of the three approaches can be identified right through to 
the present day. The following is an edited transcript of Helen’s presentation. 
 
RESCUE 

The first era, RESCUE, was primarily evangelical in intent, and it evolved at a time 
in history of great inequality and extreme poverty. The poverty stricken were not 
welcome in the traditional churches, and they were viewed as irreligious by both 
church and state. Both men and women, of all ages, on the fringe of society were 
referred to as the ’fallen’. RESCUE work aimed to reclaim the ‘fallen’ and reinstate 
them back into society, and in particular, the church. RESCUE viewed the ‘fallen’ as 
sinners, and salvation was the only way out of social depravity and crime. 
 
Thus the founding aim and motivation for RESCUE was purely evangelical – the 
work existed primarily to save souls. The need to raise awareness and have people 
prepare their souls for heaven or hell was of uttermost importance. 
 
SOCIAL REFORM  
 
Social reform was primarily concerned with English working class unemployment 
and disadvantage. It acknowledged that both advantage and disadvantage were 
created by social-organisation, and as such, were open to both influence and 
change. 
 
Unlike RESCUE work, that concentrated on the individual,REFORM work aimed to 
reorder society in England. It had the intention of alleviating English poverty through 
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skills training, labour laws, and the redistribution of the newly-trained scheme 
participants throughout the world into large Army pre-established communities.  
The Army’s REFORM agenda drew upon popular ideas of the time, including 
socialism and the establishment of utopian and self-sufficient settlements. The high 
point of this emphasis was the publication, in 1890, of W illiam Booth’s In Darkest 
England and the Way Out. In a way, Darkest England brought together the best 
Army RESCUE ideas from around the Army world into one scheme, and reworked 
them into a broad social proposal intended to be welcomed and supported by 
governments.  
 
SOCIAL SERVICE 
 
The SOCIAL SERVICE model has survived into the modern era, although it may be 
further broken down into differing delivery objectives over time. Social Service 
borrows from notions of Church charity and Christian Service.  
 
In Australia the Army’s practice of SERVICE was first institutionalised with the 
raising of the Samaritan Brigade in 1887. SERVICE was vigorously promoted by 
Herbert and Cornelie Booth in the late 1890s during their time as the Australian 
commissioners. SERVICE resulted largely from the failure of the Army to raise its 
Over-Sea Colony. This failure left the Army with an extensive welfare support 
infrastructure built up during the REFORM years, but without the motivating scheme 
behind its broadened welfare development.  

 
The Army’s move into a social 
service mode of welfare 
provision was later consolidated 
by the great social upheavals of 
the early 20th century – The First 
World War, the Great 
Depression and The Second 
World War. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Today however, the Army’s 
move into a social service mode 
of welfare provision, and away 
from the ideals of both rescue 
and reform, is so complete that 
government imposed 
requirements to refrain from 
evangelical communication 
within particular government 
funded programmes is willingly 
accepted.  
 
Whilst the Army articulates 
reforming society in various 

The RESCUE and REFORM 
approaches can be seen in 
this cover of the War Cry, 

November 17, 1894 
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mission statements, there is no longer any philosophical or political plan in place to 
bring about social reform. Reform remains notional. 
 
Throughout the evolution of the Army’s welfare provision from RESCUE, to SOCIAL 
REFORM, and finally to SOCIAL SERVICE, the Army has undoubtedly helped 
millions of needy and desperate people. However, the Social Services offered by the 
Army today, no matter how worthy, are far removed from the founding Army work in 
its RESCUE and REFORM eras. 
 
 

Be careful what you ask for! There may be 

strange people in your family tree. 
 
Lindsay Cox, Director of the Southern Territory Heritage Centre shared some light-
hearted stories of people seeking information on family ancestors they believed had 
some connection with the Salvation Army. 
 
People regularly go to the Heritage Centre, located in the old HQ building in 
Melbourne’s Bourke Street, and seek assistance in ‘family tree’ research. Often 
delightful stories emerge from such research but occasionally there are some 
surprises. 
 
Among several, Lindsay shared one story of a person finding that their ancestor was 
a Salvation Army Officer but the official ‘Discipline Book’ of the time had several 
entries saying that the said officer was ‘very difficult and uncooperative’. 
 

Thank you Helen and Lindsay for an informative and entertaining evening. 
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THE CURIOUS CASE OF THE ARNOTT 

GRAVE 

 
By Ron Inglis 

 
While on holidays in Melbourne, I spent some time, as you do, in Box Hill Cemetery. 
In this cemetery are the graves of three of the great pioneers of The Salvation Army 
in Australia – Edward Saunders, Arthur Arnott and James Hay. 
 
Surprisingly, Box Hill Cemetery has no Salvation Army section. Salvationists buried 
in this tightly packed cemetery are found in the general Methodist section. 
 

When investigating the graves of the three 
great pioneers, the plain, unadorned nature 
of the grave of Arthur Arnott, his wife and 
one of his daughters stands out. In 
particular, the absence of any tribute on 
Arthur Arnott’s grave is, initially, quite 
surprising.  
 
There is no rank indicating he was an 
officer of the Salvation Army, no reference 
to his fine character, no mention of his 
distinguished career, no mention of his 

unparalleled fundraising for The Salvation Army, no reference to the Salvation Army 
at all apart from a faded gold Salvation Army crest, almost eroded away, on a tablet 
covering the flower vase cavity. Arthur Arnott’s grave has just his name and an 
oblique reference to his creative song writing. The inscription reads: 
 

Arthur Arnott for whom “one glad sweet day” dawned on May 1st 1941 
 

The phrase one glad sweet day was drawn from one of Arnott’s popular songs, 
published originally in The Musical Salvationist, August 1920 and subsequently in 
the Salvation Army Song Book. The chorus reads: 
 

Some day I’ll see his blessed face 
Some day I’ll see his blessed face 

I’ll hear the music of his voice 
Some glad, sweet day 

 
This was but one of many songs written by Arnott. Many of his compositions were 
written for young people and introduced at Young Peoples’ Demonstrations staged 
at the annual Salvation Army Congress gatherings in Melbourne. Arthur Arnott was 
musical director of such demonstrations for some 30 years from 1902. 
 
Further investigation reveals that the inscription on Arthur Arnott’s grave, chosen by 
his wife and daughters, is entirely within the character of the man. Unlike 
Commissioner Hay, Arnott had no desire for his great achievements to be on public 
record. A godly, reserved man, Arthur lived simply and humbly.  
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A son of William Arnott, the founder of Arnotts Biscuits, 
Arthur Arnott renounced his partnership in the famous 
company, never owning any shares. He was like the 
rich young ruler who came asking to follow Jesus, and 
was told to give away all his possessions to the poor. 
Unlike the young man in the Bible, Arthur Arnott did just 
that. 
 
Likewise his wife Lucy, She was the daughter of a 
successful timber merchant in Ashburton, New Zealand 
but she chose the calling of a Salvation Army officer. 
Arthur and Lucy were very humble, reserved people, 
preferring to be out of the spotlight of public recognition. 
 

The Arnotts company provided a small allowance for the family so the daughters 
had some private education and Arthur was able to serve as an officer without 
drawing any remuneration from the Army. Adelaide Ah Kow records in her biography 
of Colonel Arnott that Arthur was ‘the first officer on headquarters to own a motor 
car’. One presumes this is further evidence of family support but Arthur and Lucy 
themselves continued to live down-to-earth, hospitable, devout lives. 
 
While Arthur Arnott never drew any allowance from the Army, he raised enormous 
sums to fund James Hay’s extraordinary building program - 1909 to 1921 and 
beyond. Arnott had contact with many leading philanthropists of his day including 
meat exporter Sir William Angliss and retailer Sidney Myer (both also buried in Box 
Hill cemetery). 
 
There is a delightful War Cry report on the work of Arthur Arnott at the opening of 
the Corps and hall at Campsie (NSW) in 1912. 
 
The Commissioner (James Hay), in a happy talk, … made a statement of the 
financial position of the property. It had been calculated that £100 could be raised 
locally towards the total expense and £22 of this had been collected. He then made 
an appeal to the people to come to our help, and Major Arnott was called upon to 
send the ‘canaries’ among the audience. … Eventually £41/4/- was raised on the 
spot. 
 
The text on the grave of Mrs Colonel Arthur Arnott 
is as brief as that of her husband. 
 
Lucy E Arnott whose work on earth was completed 

on 28th January 1953 
 
This inscription, composed by daughters Madge 
and Florence, came from their mother’s favourite 
quote: Lord give me work on earth to do, and life 
until that work is completed. 
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The plaque for daughter Florence Hunter Arnott has a tribute, chosen by her nieces 
and nephew: 
 

a remarkable and compassionate lady 
 
Strangely, Florence Hunter Arnott (1913-2002) was 
always known as “TOM”, as included on her grave 
plaque. 
 
According to the late Brigadier Ruth Smith, who grew 
up with the Arnott daughters in the Salvation Army 
corps at Thornbury in Melbourne, Florence’s parents 
had given her that name because they were hoping 
for a son rather than a second daughter! 
Be that as it may, ‘Tom’ was true to character – 
resolute, strong willed and passionate, a dynamic 
personality, full of fun, exciting. She was, according 
to her nieces and nephew, the aunt every child 
should have. 
 
Besides, she hated the name Florence and gloried in the affectionate name ‘Tom’. 
The Hunter part of her name came from the Hunter valley region of New South 
Wales where William Arnott had first baked his famous biscuits. 
 
Unusual for her era, and certainly unusual for female Salvationists at the time, “Tom” 
pursued an academic career (teacher, librarian, university researcher). For many 
years she was actively involved in the Salvation Army’s Guarding movement. 

 

 

 

 

 

Acknowledgements: Colin McMillan, Bram Southwell, Margaret Pickard, Marion 

Dodds. 

  

Lucy Arnott and her daughter 

Madge in the uniform of the 

Salvation Army Life-Saving 

Guards. 

Madge later married William 

Southwell and they were 

lifetime Salvation Army 

officers 
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For me, “Soldiers in Different Armies” has captured, with effective language, something of 

the vital life of two different Australian armies at a critical time in our country’s life.  It tells 

the love story of Jock and Ivy highlighting their dedication and commitment to serving 

others. 

Lt Colonel Wesley J. Kinder, 

Salvation Army Officer 

BOOK LAUNCH 
 

Outdoor Chapel 

Centre for Ministry, 16 Masons Drive 

North Parramatta 

 

Sunday 23 March, 2.30 pm 

 

Lieut. Colonel 

DonWoodland, OAM 
 

Salvation Army Chaplain, Vietnam Veteran, Red 

Shield Representative,will launch Soldiers in 

Different Armiesby Brenda Inglis-Powell. Soldiers 

in Different Armies is an engaging story of two 

people dedicated to serving their God and their 

country in early 20
th

 century Australia. 

 
You are invited to join the occasion and stay for 

afternoon tea. Please let us know if you are coming  

 

Visit Brenda’s website:      

http://mobileoffice.wix.com/brenda-webpage 

 

Brenda:  mobileoffice@ihug.com.auPh0427 778 960 
 
 

This is a story of sacrifice, commitment, friendship, dedication and affection that is well 
written and easy to read while telling a unique interesting story.    

Ross Wilkinson 
Historian 2/14

th
 Battalion Association 

  

http://mobileoffice.wix.com/brenda-webpage
mailto:mobileoffice@ihug.com.au
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SALVATION ARMY MEETING HALLS IN 

MOLONG 
 

By Margaret Dean 
 
Margaret Dean, Molong resident and soldier of the Orange Corps, has been 
investigating the buildings used by the Salvation Army in Molong 1888-1895 and 1904-
1964. She has found the National Library site, www.nla.gov.au/trove, with its extensive 
range of local newspapers available on-line, to be a valuable source of information. 
 
The Salvation Army 'opened fire' in Molong, in the Central West of New South Wales, 
on 22 December 1888, with Captain Kate O'Donnell (Irish Kitty) as the first corps 
officer. Molong was the terminus for the western railway line from 1888 until the 
completion of the line to Parkes in December 1893. At the time there were four main 
churches in the town - Church of England, Roman Catholic, Wesleyan and 
Presbyterian, plus a group called 'The Christian Army'. It appears that this Christian 
Army, established in Molong in 1886, was a military style offshoot of the Baptist 
Church. This offshoot conducted open-air meetings, announced its presence by 
banging a bass drum, and conducted baptisms in a local creek. 
 
The two ‘Armies’ in Molong continued in mostly parallel operation until The Christian 
Army petered out in the 1940s. The two were frequently confused, even by local 
newspapers, thus creating several false trails for any researching historian! The old 
Christian Army hall in Edward Street Molong remains in existence as a private 
residence. 
 
1889-1895 – BANK STREET 

 
With the distance of time and the small amount of precise information available, it has 
been difficult to determine where the Salvation Army barracks was located during this 
early period.  
 
The Sydney edition of The War Cry, 5 January 1889 carried a report of the opening in 
Molong, including the following information: ...our building (which by the bye, is a 
handsome one, and in a good position) was full to the doors. 
 
In The Molong Express, 12 January 1889 it was reported that the Army had leased a 
new building constructed as a shop. In the same edition, an editorial expressed 
displeasure at those who were disturbing the meetings by rattling the iron screens on 
the windows of the meeting place and calling out the names of those inside. 
 
The Australian Town and Country Journal, 25 January 1890 and 14 February1891 has 
descriptions of the town of Molong. The articles mention that there is a Salvation Army 
barracks in the town but no location is given. Another article in the Journal,13 February 
1892 lists the businesses/buildings on the north side of Bank Street but there is no 
mention of a Salvation Army barracks.  
 
The Molong corps closed on 30 March 1895. The Molong Express, 2 March 1895 
commented that things must be hard in Molong when the Salvation Army officers do 
not receive sufficient support to enable them to procure food and pay rent. 
 

http://www.nla.gov.au/trove
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The Molong Express of 8 June 1895 reported that a produce store was to open in a 
few days in the hall that had been lately occupied by The Salvation Army.  The next 
issue of the paper has no more information. So where in Bank Street was the hall?  
 
An aside reference in a report of a council meeting in April 1900 provided a vital clue. 
The report was on an application by R J Barker to build a horse post and an extra step 
at the front of his building in Bank Street. It includes the statement when the Salvation 
Army occupied the premises. The building became the offices of the Molong Argus, a 
paper set up in opposition to the Molong Express.  
 
Substantial renovations and alterations have been done to this building. Today it is part 
of the Molong Community Hall complex. By delightful coincidence The Salvation Army 
uses the Mitchell Room in this complex as its base each year for the local Red Shield 
Appeal. 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

It is possible to know a little about the frequency of activities at the Army in this period. 
There is an article in Molong Express, 24 November 1891 that details estimated costs 
of a new gasworks in the town. The estimated daily consumption for 5 churches was 
50 lights for an hour, 1250 cubic feet per day. A fortnight later, questions were being 
asked in the Express about these estimates. Then 5 churches are put down for 50 
lights each for 1 hour DAILY, or (in other words) for 7 hours/week; now which of the 5 
(except the Salvation Army) is lit for seven hours each week? 
 
The gasworks opened on 23 March 1893. Being located in the main business section 
of town, the Army hall would have had the ‘new wonder’ of gaslighting. 

 

The Argus Office ‘formerly occupied by the Salvation Army’, Bank St Molong. 

Just down from the School of Arts 
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June 1904 - November 1905 – ANOTHER HALL IN BANK STREET 
 
The Molong corps was reopened 11 June 1904. Determining the location of the hall 
used by the Army during this period has taken a considerable amount of detective 
work. The Molong Express, 18 June 1904 reported that The Salvation Army had 
secured the building adjoining the Military Hall for the purpose of its barracks.  
 
The Molong Express supplement of 7 June 1902 informed readers that 
 

At the other end of Bank Street, Messrs Murrell and Conash are making for 
Captain Claude Smith, a remarkable alteration to that part of town. The large stores 
occupied by Messrs Wright, Heaton & Coand Mr Keating (District Export Co.) are 
nearing completion, as is also the new Military hall. 
  
This placed the Military Hall in the south eastern (railway) end of Bank Street. It was in 
use by August 1902. An application to the council was made around the same time for 
a further building to be erected near the Military Hall (Molong Express, 27 Sept 1902). 
It is possible that this was the building that became the Army hall in 1904. 
 
It is hard to fit all this with what currently exists in Bank Street as there was a major fire 
in this part of Molong in 1923. Four businesses were totally destroyed and two others 
damaged. The subsequent rebuilding reshaped that end of the street.  The best guess 
at this stage is that The Salvation Army used a building in the vicinity of what is now 8 
or 10 Bank Street. 
 

 

 
 

1905 to 1921 – 31 GIDLEY STREET. 
 

The first hall in Molong constructed specifically for The Salvation Army 
 
A report in The War Cry, 16 December 1905 concerning the opening of a new hall for 
Molong states: situated near the main street, and in a splendid position. It is built of 
brick, holds 150 persons, and is almost perfect to sing and speak in. 

The railway end of Bank Street Molong in 1909.  The barracks used by the Salvation 

Army 1904 to 1905 appears to have been located in the general area of the left foreground 
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A report in the Express, 25 November 1905 more clearly identified the hall’s location. 
 

The Salvation Army’s barracks in Gidley St, is now out of the builder’s hands, 
is a brick building eminently suited for the purpose for which it has been erected. The 
hall, 40ft by20ft with 12ft walls is most commodious and provides seating for at least 
150 people. It is splendidly ventilated and the six large windows ensure adequate light. 
A roomy platform running the full width of the structure, will accommodate a big crowd 
in itself. At the rear of the hall apartments are provided for the officers. One room is 
12ft by 8ft, another 12x11¼ and a third 13x9. Mr J. W. Hull, the contractor, has done 
his work faithfully and well.  
 
A report in the Argus, 24 November had further information. 
 

The building was erected by Mr R. Jaye for the local branch of the Army, on a 
five years’ lease with the right to purchase. 
 
This places the hall at 31 Gidley St in what is now Jayes Gallery. Apparently the Army 
never took up the right to purchase. 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 

The site of the hall was part of a block of land purchased by Mrs Jaye from the estate 
of her parents, Richard and Mary Halcroft. The Halcrofts were among the earliest 
families in Molong, arriving in the 1850s. When the estate was sold in 1903, Richard 
held 6 blocks of land in Gidley St. The block purchased by Mrs Jaye was on the south 
western corner of Gidley St and Bank St. Mrs Jaye’s husband ran a tinsmith and 

Soldiers from the Orange Corps revisit the old Molong Salvation Army hall on 

29
th

 December 2013 on the 125
th

 anniversary of the Salvation Army ‘opening 

fire’ in Molong. 
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plumbing business facing Bank St. The section of the land where the hall was built was 
used from around 1898 to 1903 by John Kennedy, a monumental mason. 
 
The builder, James W Hull, was responsible for a number of major buildings in the 
area, some of which are still standing. Mrs Jaye’s sister, Emily, married Charles Hull, a 
brother to James W Hull. Charles and Emily’s daughter Adelaide became a Salvation 
Army officer and another daughter married William Stanford. The Stanfords were 
stalwarts of the Molong corps for many years. 
 
A health inspector visited Molong in 1920 and recommended that a number of 
houses/premises in the town be upgraded or condemned. This included the Jayes’ 
property. 
 
Some improvements were made by the Jayes but they did not meet requirements. In 
March 1921 the Jayes were advised that their buildings were condemned and needed 
to be demolished. The Jaye family needed somewhere to live. Consequently, the 
Army’s lease was not renewed in April 1921 and the Jaye family moved temporarily 
into the quarters at the rear of the hall. In late 1921 a son, Henry Jaye, set up his boot-
making business in what had been the Army hall. He continued to operate his business 
there until 1950. Sometime after the Jayes took over, a veranda was added to the front 
of the building. 

 
In 1950 another boot-maker took over and operated the business for several more 
years but then the building was unoccupied, being used, on occasion, for storage, for 
another 50 years. 

 
Shortly after their business in Bank Street was inundated by a major flood in November 
2005, Hugh and Libby Oldham purchased the Jayes’ properties, 31 and 33 Gidley 
Street. The old hall is now Jayes Gallery. When purchased, there was a section in the 
front area where the floorboards ran the opposite way to the others. This was around 
where the platform would have been. Along one wall the pattern of the paint went up at 
an angle. This would have been about the position of the steps up to the platform.At 
the time of the Oldhams’ purchase, there were a couple of rooms at the rear of the 
main area that used to be the officer quarters. These were demolished to form an 
exhibition area. The adjacent cottage was renovated to become Jayes Cafe. 

 
1921 – 1922 - MOLONG TOWN HALL 
 
While preparations were made for a more permanent home for the corps, 
arrangements were made for the corps to use the Town Hall, now part of the offices for 
Cabonne Council. 
 

 

 
 

 

The present Town Hall in 

Molong. The main hall was built 

in 1889. The façade was added in 

1923 as a memorial to the 

servicemen of the district who 

served in the First World War. 
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1922– 1977/78 – CITADEL TRANSPORTED FROM COBAR – 44 GIDLEY STREET 

MOLONG 

In 1922, The Salvation Army bought what is now 44 and 46 Gidley St, their first 
purchase in Molong. This block was also originally part of the Halcroft estate. In 1903 it 
was sold to Mr Crouch (Kennedy, monumental mason, tenant). It was then sold on 
again to Mr Parker and then from Parker to General Booth. 
 
In the period 1919-1922, the copper mines at Cobar, a town some 255 miles north-
west of Molong, became uneconomic and the population dropped from 4600 to 1400. 
A number of buildings were transported to other towns, including the Salvation Army 
hall that had been erected in Cobar in 1907. The hall was pulled down, transported to 
Molong and re-erected. 
 
The new Molong hall was opened in May 1922. The Molong Argus reported: 

 
The main hall is about 24 feet wide, 45 feet long, with a nice large platform, 

while at the rear is a fine room, the whole being well lit while in front is a neat picket 
fence. … The officers and members of the local corps are to be complimented … on 
the handsome edifice they now possess – it is not only a credit to them, but also to the 
town. 
 
The cost of the ground, hall and furniture was £655. 
 
For almost 40 years the hall was well used as the centre of Army activities in the town. 
These activities included Sunday meetings, Soldiers’ meetings, Sunday School, Home 
League and memorable Harvest Festivals. In addition, the hall was the base for local 
social welfare provision such as needy families and disaster relief. 
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However by the early 1960s, the corps was struggling due to the passing of older 
comrades and the overall decline in rural populations. The last officers to be appointed 
to Molong and occupying the quarters were Major and Mrs Wason, Jan 1962 to Jan 
1963. His appointment was ‘Special Services Bathurst Division’. Major Wason was 
‘promoted to glory’ in February 1965. 
 
Up to 1979 Molong was officially listed as an outpost of Orange Corps but it is clear 
that a viable corps had ceased to exist well before this time. Major Kingsley Alley, CO 
of Orange Corps 1969-1973 reported that Army activities in Molong had ceased before 
he was appointed to the district. 
 
The property (hall and quarters) were sold, and then sold again. The decaying hall was 
pulled down a few years after purchase by the current owners as it was derelict. The 
quarters, at 46 Gidley Street, remain today as a private residence. 
 
 
Anyone with information, photographs or documents related to The Salvation Army in 
Molong is invited to contact Margaret Dean at marbridean@gmail.com 
 
 

 

 

 

 

  

    Supper will be served. 

 

 
                
     
     
    You are invited to join us at our next presentation: 13 March 2014 
 

 I’M OK –  

REFLECTIONS  

OF AN OFFICERS’ KID 
 

                                              
 

 

 Where:            Conference Centre – Booth College  
                     120 Kingsland Road Bexley North 

 
 
 

The Salvation Army Australia  
Eastern Territory Historical Society – Sydney Chapter 

 When:             Thursday 13 March 2014 - 7.30 pm 

Presented by 
Mr Ross Gittins AM 

Author, lecturer, commentator and journalist Ross Gittins AM, Economics Editor of the 
Sydney Morning Herald, will reflect on growing up as a child of Salvation Army officers. 
A ‘son of the regiment’, Ross will share insights into growing up in the 50s and 60s as part of 
a large extended Army family.  

mailto:marbridean@gmail.com
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Brisbane Chapter - Public Meeting Dates for 2014 
Place the Dates in your diary  

 
History of The Salvation Army’s Social work in 
Brisbane*  

 
Date: Monday 24 March, 2014   @  7:00pm 
 

 
The Passover Experience  
 
Date: Monday 14 April, 2014 @ 7:00pm 
 

 

Bus trip to Purga, Ipswich, Bundamba and 
Riverview 
 
Date: Saturday 28 June, 2014 @ 10:00am 
 

 

Emigration Department of The Salvation Army  

 
Date: Monday 22 September, 2014 @ 7:00pm 
 

Motivation and History of The Salvation Army 
Emergency Services 
 
Date: Monday 24 November, 2014 @ 7:00pm 
 
 

For more information on these meetings, membership of the Brisbane Chapter or other 

heritage information pertaining to The Salvation Army in Queensland please contact Garth 

Hentzschel 041 779 2043 
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Sydney Chapter - Public Meeting Dates for 2014 
 

Place the Dates in your diary  
 
Thursday 13 March 2014  

Presenter:  Ross Gittins, Economics Editor 

       Sydney Morning Herald 

Topic:  I’m OK.  Growing up as an Officers’ Kid 

 

Saturday 31 May 2014  

Presenter:  Guest Presenter 

Topic:  Salute to Salvationists aged over 90 

            and still serving the Lord in the Army 

 

 

 

 

Thursday 14 August 2014  

Presenter: Colonel Richard Munn 

       Chief Secretary, Eastern Territory 

Topic:  My Army Pilgrimage 

 

Thursday 13 November 2014  

Presenter: Major Peter Farthing 

       Principal, Booth College   

Topic:     Our Wesleyan Roots 

  

The Salvation Army 

Australia Eastern Territory 

Historical Society 

PO Box 4063 BEXLEY NORTH NSW 2207 

OFFICE BEARERS 2014 

President: 

Vice President:  Lt Colonel John Hodge 

Secretary:  Dianne Cameron 

Treasurer:  Major Joy Goodacre 

Acting Editor:  Ron Inglis 

Executive Members:  Ron Inglis 

    Dennis Garland  

Ex-Officio Member:  Major Reta Brown 

Queensland Chapter:  Garth Hentzschel 

 

The Salvation Army 

Australia Eastern Territory 

Heritage Centre 

Located at 

32A BarnsburyGrove  Bexley North. 
(Cnr Kingsland Rd and Barnsbury Grove) 

The Centre is open from 9.00 am to 3.00 pm 
Monday to Friday 

Phone:  02 9502 0424  

Fax:  02 9502 0481 

Email:  aueheritage@aue.salvationarmy.org 

Director:  Major Reta Brown 


